
Welcome to your new Raycon True Wireless Speakers!

At Raycon, we develop and design innovative electronics 
so you can move and conquer your everyday fast-paced 
life. 

Before using your product, we strongly encourage you to 
fully read through this user guide. You can also visit our 
support center at www.rayconglobal.com/support. This 
web page has more specific guidelines and helpful videos 
for you to navigate your product.

For best performance, charge fully before first use.
PAIRING ID: Raycon RBS660

To Power on and Power off the device 
- Power on: hold the power button for 3 seconds and the blue 
LED indicator light will flash quickly with the tone
Power off: hold the power button for 3 seconds and the blue 
LED indicator light will turn off

To Pair Both Speakers: 
- Turn on both speakers and wait five to ten seconds. The two 
speakers will automatically pair with each other. It will provide 
a beeping tone and the blue LED lights will stop flashing blue 
and remain a steady blue light. Then pair your 
Bluetooth-enabled smartphone or laptop with the wireless 
speaker by selecting RAYCON RBS660 in your Bluetooth 
settings. 

To Pair a Single Speaker: 
- Turn on one speaker and wait five to ten seconds while 
ensuring the second speaker is turned off. It will provide a 
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beeping tone and the blue LED lights will stop flashing blue 
and remain a steady blue light. Then pair your 
Bluetooth-enabled smartphone or laptop with the wireless 
speaker by selecting RAYCON RBS660 in your Bluetooth 
settings. 

Music playing/Make calls：
- Music play/ pause: After pairing ,hold the button shortly to 
play music. While playing music, press shortly to pause music.
- To answer or reject calls, hold on the button for two seconds 
to answer and rejects calls when incoming

Charging：
- Charging: the Red LED lights keeps on charging and the red 
LED lights turn off once fully charged

Speaker LED Indicator Lights
Power on —— Blue LED flash
Power off —— Blue LED close
Pairing —— Blue LED keeps on
Standby (paired) —— Blue LED keeps on
Incoming call / Dialing —— Blue LED flash
Talking / Playing music —— Blue LED flash
Charging —— Red lighting
Fully charged —— Blue LED off 
Earphones low battery —— Red flashes once every 6 seconds

For frequently asked questions about your device, simply 
go to www.rayconglobal.com/support. Select the product 
and you will find more resources on how to operate your 
products including helpful tips and videos. 
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